[Influence of low energy He-Ne laser on spinal motor nerve cell].
The object of this experimental study was to investigate the influence of low-energy He-Ne laser on the motor nerve cells of the spinal cord. The experimental study included as follws: (1) Four rabbits were used in this experiment. The L5-6 spinal cord segment was irradiated by He-Ne laser percutaneously, the nerve velocity of the comon peroneal nerve was measured in order to determine the function of the spinal motor nerve cells when the peripheral nerve was intact. (2) The common peroneal nerve was transected on one side wothout repair, two weeks after laser irradiation, the grey mater of the spinal cord of L5-6 segment was procured for electronic microscopic examination. (3) The common peroneal nerve on the contralateral side was transected and followed by end-to-end anastomosis, and laser irradiation was done on the same spinal cord segment. Two weeks after irradiation, the nerve velocity of the common peroneal nerve and the toe expanding test were investigated. The results were: (1) the He-Ne laser can influence the spinal motor nerve cells function as expressed by latent rate when the peripherial nerve is intact. i.e. the nerve velocity is slower than mormal, and the amplitude is markedly decreared. (2) the change of the microstructure of the spinal motor nerve cells is comparatively slight in the 10 and 15 minutes groups. (3) the recovery of the nerve velocity and the toe expansion are more earlier in the 15 min. group. In short, the low-energy He-Ne laser can influence the function of the spinal motor nerve cells.